
MERE AND TMERE 
ABOUT CENTRAL 

By Your Roving Reporter 

Mr. Pointe1· Improving 

Central's principal, Mr. P. D. Poin
ter, is making a satisfactory recovery 
in St. Joseph's Hospital. Mr. Merlin 
Richard, assistant principal, says that 
it is possible tat Mr. Pointer will soon 
return to school. 

Campus Club Reorganizes 

It was announced recently that the 
Y. M. C. A.'s Campus Club will hold 
elections and appoint a new board 
of directors in the near future. The 
club is ppen on Friday and Saturday 
evenings. Students desiring applica
tions for membership may obtain 
them by applying at the club rooms 
in the Y. M. C. A. on Friday evenings. 

Sketch Of "Noah" 

Noah, the Barnstormers' play, is 
being given tomorrow and Saturday 
evening at 8 o'clock P. M. in Cen
tral's Auditorium. 

Noah is a delightful and highly ori
ginal story of Noah's famous ordeal 
on the ark. The voyage begins aus
piciously enough with Noah, his wife, 
three sons, and three neighbor girls, 
along with the animals on the ark. 
Though the voyage progresses satis
factorily enough at first, before long 
mistrust and skepticism creep in 
among the travelers and Noah then 
becomes the story of a kindly, simple 
old man, who grows lonely in his 
faith in God, who pilots his boat 
safely to shore in the midst of the 
doubts of his comrades, only to be 
deserted by the young people as soon 
as the ark touches ground. Noah's 
faith in God's sportsmanship is re
warded in a touching scene that will 
leave a lump in the throats of all. 

Noah is a play everyone will sure
ly enjoy seeing! 

Booster Pins Sold 

The Hi-Y boys, under the sponsor
ship of Mr. V. C. Harter, recently sold 
football booster pins to the student 
body. The fifteen hundred pins or
dered were sold on the first day of 
the sale. This makes a record for sales 
here at Central. Pins were sold en
tierly by members of the Hi-Y Club. 

Council Boa1·d Elected 

The Student Council recently an
nounced the new board members who 
are to represent the four classes in 

board meetings this semester. They 
are as follows: Manuel Weisel and 
Ned MacWilliams from the Senior 
Class; Phyllis Casey of the Juniors; 
Philip Potts representing the Sopho
mores and Patricia Thomas of the 
Freshmen. 

The Executive Board consists of 
the four officers and these board 
members. 

This year the Student Council is 
meeting in the Little Theatre instead 
of Rooms 315 and 316. 

Physical Exams Soon 

Physical examinations for the 9B 
and llB boys will be held on October 
8, Miss Fern Watts, the school nurse, 
recently announced. All 9B and llB 
girls will have their physicals on Oc
tober 15. These examinations are held 
throughout the city for all 9B and 
1 lB students. 

Science Display 

Mr. A. L. Smith, of the science de
partment, has a display in the main 
hall of gavels made of different types 
of woods. Mr. J. Roy Smith of the 
Social Studies department made all 
but two of these gavels. One, made of 
Sangamon Cedar, is constructed of 
wood over one million years old. 

Booth Enters Art School 

Norma Lu Booth, '45, has enrolled 
in the Parsons School of Fashion De
signing and Illustrating in New York 
City. She was a student of Miss 
Marshell's for several semesters. 
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Bears Travel To Louisville Today 
MEMBERS OF CAST PRESENTING "NOAH" ON SEPTEMBER 28-29 

-Interlude Photo. 

Members of the Barnstormers cast for the production "Noah," being given in the Central auditorium tomorrow 
night followed by a. second performance on Saturday, are as follows: Kneeling, from left to right: Ethel Jonas, Becky 
Anton, Tom Brademas, Ruth de :\Ian, Eugene Zilkowski, Jon Gaska. Second row: Pat Burmeister, Audrey de Man, 
Joan Dawson, Carol Fuller, Betty Smith, Pat Lange and Joan Dannerberger. Blu:k row: Roger Lane, John Cmpbell, 
John Oetjen, Stanley Tsalikis, David Brown, Gene Pendl and Virgil Briggs. Sara Bittle and Floyd Burt-0n are other 
cast members. 

Band An.d Orc�estra News 
The band and orchestra, under the 

direction of Walter Cleland, have 
elected their officers for this semes
ter. The band officers are: Andrew 
Swanson, president; Joseph Miller, 
vice-president,; Nancy Lamar, secre
tary-treasurer, and Donna Rensber
ger, general manager. The sergeant
of-playing is Joseph Miller, the ser
geant-of-promotion, Jim Allison, the 
sergeant-of-inspection, Nancy Lamar, 
and the sergeant--0f-conduct, Lor
raine Szabo. 

Officers of the orchestra are: James 
Allison, president; Miriam Dunkin, 
vice-president; Joan Larimer, secre
tary-treasurer; and John Gaska, gen
eral manager. 

GLEE CLUB TO SING 
A combined chorus of mixed voices 

from several high schools of north
ern Indiana will sing for the North 
Central Indiana Teacher's Associa
tion the 25th of October. This has 
become an annual event. Olaf C. 
Christiansen, who directs the chorus, 
is a member of the faculty of St. 
Olaf's college, Northfield, Minnesota .. 

The Central Glee Club will take 
part as usual. 

The program includes: "A Joyous 
Christmas Song," a Norwegian carol, 
composed by Hokanson; "Ida Red," 
an American Folk Song, arranged by 
Winstead; "The Deaf Old Woman," 
a Missouri Folk Song by Davis; a 
chanty, "Away To Rio," arranged by 
Bartholomew; "Swansea Town," an 
English Folk Song, arranged by Na
gle; "Ah, Meadow, Meadow, Fair and 
Wide,'' a Bohemian marching song 
arranged by Trenharne; and "Fanfare 
for Christmas Day,'' by Shaw. 

UNUSUAL VACATIONS 
During the past summer many of 

Central's teachers spent unusual vac
ations in different parts of the coun
try. Mr. Schultz spent most of the 
summer on Lake Superior where he 
recently purchased a summer cottage. 
Miss Ceyak spent the summer right 
here in South Bend working at the 
mailing bureau for Bendix. Mr. Cole 
spent a varied summer working on a 
farm, in a store and attending classes 
at the University of Minnesota. Miss 
Frick went to the University of Chi
cago to take a special course in In
ter-cultural Relations, while Miss 
Stegman went to Washington State 
to visit an aunt in Seattle. She went 
trout fishing and saw Yellowstone 
Park. 

COUNCIL SENATORS 
ELECTED 

Student council representatives 
have now been elected in the major
ity of the Central home rooms. They 
are as follows: 102, Joe Hickey; 104, 
Barbara Copelin; 105, Phil Potts; 106, 
J<Mn �. "ROS"e" L-apTesto; 119, 

Ned McWilliams; 120, Richard Wrote; 
121, Carol White; 209, Gene Oppen
heim; 210, Jack Durban; 211, Sylvia 
Ochstein; 222, Betty Grisley; 224, 
Beverly Frey; 301, Manuel Weisel; 
303, Charles White; 304, Glenn 
Stroup; 305, Marilyn Rohrer; 309, 
Richard Edwards; 310, Bill Kline; 
311, Joan McAloor; 318, Mary Shupe; 
319, Patricia Kelly; 320, Bill Mitchell; 
321, Dorothy Grouds; 322, Charles 
Fisher; 401, Betty Leola Smith; 403, 
Bob McDole; 30, Jeanette Rucks; 36, 
Bob Ivy; x-17, Fred Prekosowich. 

Mr. Earl Kuhny, faculty adviser, 
urges those home rooms which have 
not selected senators to elect them 
immediately. 

OTIS TEST GIVEN 
The Otis Test is being given this 

week to all lOB's during their Guid
ance class period. This test helps 
measure pupil's ability to manage 
average school work. 

Yearbook Committee 

The committee which is to edit the 
yearbook for this year has recently 
been selected. These students, each 
representing one of the Senior B or 
A rooms, were chosen by their re

m:>ectlve home room groups. Tiley are 
as follows: Chairman, Betty Lou Mc
Carthy from Room 224 and Kathryn 
Adams of 102, Mildred Obermier 
from 104, Pat Dineen representing 
115, Marilyn Klemz of 119, June 
Whitmer from 121, Georgina Wro
blewski of 123, Virginia Norris from 
301, Gereine Sass of 322, Bill Lud
ders of 402, Ramona Green represent
ing 116, and Dorothy Nelson from 
209. 

P. T. A. NEWS 

A Parent- Teachers A s s o c i a t i o n  
meeting will b e  held here on October 
3 at which the new officers and com
mittee chairmen will be introduced. 
The officers and chairmen will dis
cuss their respective duties and acti
vities. Following the business meet
ing, tea will be served as has been the 
custom here for the past several 
years. All parents of Central students 
are welcome and are urged to attend. 

WIN INTERLUDE SALES CONTEST AWARDS 

The first prize of $5.00 for selling 
the most subscriptions in THE IN
TERLUDE contest was won by Rob
ert Holdeman of sophomore home 
room 32, with a total sale of 39 sub
scriptions. Nona Frazier of home 
room 313, also a sophomore B, was 
�econd and was awarded a three
dollar cash prize. 

Other prize winners in the various 
grades, SB to 12A, were the follow
ing: 

8B: Hubert Matthews, 311; Cather
ine Bernhardt, 215. 

9B: Irene Arnold, 310; Jerry Shul
man, 122; Sara Bittle, x-17, and Ma
rie Klinedinst, 13, tied for third place. 

·9A: Shirley Morris, 314; Paul 
Kunde, 108. 

lOB: Helen Bryan, 319; Donna 
Rensberger, 105; Bill Somogyi, 106. 

lOA: Mary Ann Sutherlin, 305; 
Norma Noble, 37; Eleanor Claflin, 225. 

llB: Anna Pappas, 401; Mary Ann 
Fokey, 309; Phyllis Casey, 217; Dor
othey Schmansker, 304, and Lorraine 
Wisneski, 318, tied for third place. 

llA: Verna mulhaupt, 303; Jackie 
Gross, 222, and Eugene Bolinger tied 

for second place. 
12B: Bill Ludders, 402; Vivian 

Rhoades, 322, and Jane Leming, 123, 
tied for second place. 

12A: Marguerite Johnson, 116; Bet
ty Lou McCarthy, 224; Marilyn 
Shively, 209. 

Winners of the first place in each 
grade will be given a free 1945-46 
INTERLUDE subscription and free 
tickets to the remaining home foot
ball games. INTERLUDE subscrip
tions go to the second place winners 
and free admission to all Central 
stage productions go to the third 
place winners. Eight home room 
agents failed to report before the 
deadline so it is impossible to report 
the total number of subscriptions 
sold throughout the school and the 
city. 

Ilene Fink, circulation manager for 
THE INTERLUDE, advises that any 
Centralian who has not yet sub
scribed may do so by sending his 
name and a down payment of 25c or 
more to room 221 now. "Our publi
cation costs are higher this year than 
they have ever been and we need 
subscriptions," Miss Fink states. 

PLAY WASHINGTON 
POSTPONED GAME 
ON OCT. 25 

PROVISO FOLLOWS TILT WITH 

KENTUCKY CHAMPIONS 

Today Coach Crowe's Bears shoved 
off for Male High School in Louis
ville, Kentucky, where they will 
match their ball playing ability 
against that of Coach Paul Jenkins. 

This is probably the toughest game 
the Bruins will play all season. Louis
ville was last year's state champs, 
and out of their last year's team 19 
lettermen are back. The school has 
an enrollment of 4,000 to 5,000 boys. 
This is Male High's first game of the 
year. They play teams from New 
York, Ohio, Indiana, Tennessee, and 
other parts of the country. The Bears 
will be outweighted an average of 
10 pounds per man, and they will 
also be much less experienced than 
Louisville. 

The Bears making the trip are: 
Flowers, Deranek, Nawrot, Roytek, 

Ring, Christen, Jensen, Enyeart, 
Somers, Spencer, Niemier, Mcintyre, 
Bradfield, Stankiewicz, Singleton, 
Udvardi, Baughman, Kapalczynski, 
Myers, Gember and Brummond. 

Panthers on Oct. 25 

The Central-Washington football 
game, which was originally scheduled 
for September 22 is the first game in 
South Bend high school football cir
cles to be postponed twice because of 
rain. After being postponed from 

Saturday, 5eptemll1::r 22 to Momray, 

September 24, it was again changed 
to next Tuesday, October 2, then to 
October 25. 

This game, one of the most import
ant of the season, will follow within 
the next few days with a game with 
Riley. The team will meet the Indi
ana and Kentucky state champions 
within a month when they play the 
Washington and Louisville teams. 

The coaching staff believes that the 
team will be able to face this revised 
game schedule without too much 
trouble if none of the star players 
are injured. 

NEXT MONTH'S MOVIES 

The noon movies for the month of 
October have recently been an
nounced by Mr. Merlin Richard, as
sistant principal. They are as follows: 
beginning October 1, "Sing for Your 
Supper,'' with Jinx Falkenburg and 
Charles (Buddy) Rogers, will be 
presented. Starting October 8, "Hearts 
in Bondage" with James Dunn and 
Mae Clark will be shown. "Adventure 
in Washington" with Herbert Marsh
all and Virginia Bruce will be the 
picture for the week of October 22. 
Otto Kruger and Elissa Elander star 
on the 29th in "Corregidor." 

Movies for the next month will be 
announced in a forthcoming issue. 

Fooiball, Central vs. Louisville 

High (There) ____________ Sept. 28 

Library Staff Meeting, 

Library, 8:35 A. M, _______ Sept. 28 

Barnstormer's Play "Noah," 

Auditorium, 8:00 P. M. ___ Sept. 28-29 

Student Council, 

Room 315, 8:35 A. 1\1, _______ oct. 1 

Stanford Math. Test (llB's), 

8:35 --------'--------------Oct. 3 

P. T. A. Meeting, 

Room 114, 2:00 P. M. _______ Oct. 3 

Football, Central vs. Proviso, 

School Field, 8:00 P. M. _____ oct. 3 
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The Interlude 
Founded in 1901 

BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL 

Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School, 
South Bend 3, Indiana, during the school-year. Office-The Interlude Room, 
Central Junior-Senior High School. Yearly subscription price, $1.65; per 
copy, lOc, except commencement issue. 

Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter 
under Act of March 3, 1879. 

Business Manager _________________________________ Barbara Drollinger, '47 

Editor-in-Chief _____________________________________ Mina Jean Miller, '46 

Advertising Manager---------------------------------------------------------Roland Kahn 

Circulation Manager------------------------------------------------------------nene Fink 
News Edltor-----------------------------------------------------------Marguerlte Johnson 

Sports Editor--------__ ------------------------------------------------------Rollie Cooper 
Feature Edltor---------------------------------------------------------------Peggy Clauer 

Editorials __________________ ----__________________________________ ----_____ Franclanne I vi ck 

Exchange Editor _________________________ ·--------------------------------------Lois Gross 

REPORTERS: Fay Bihary, Simon Brazy, Charles Hillman, Lois Jones, Howard Johnson, 
Ned MacWllllams, Marilyn Morrical, Peggy Muessel, Bill Myers, Mary Newsome. 
ADVERTISING AND CffiCULATION: Carolyn Currey, Joe Hickey, Janice MacLean. 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Bill Ludders. 

TYPISTS: Marilyn Bowker, Joan Dannerberger, Joan Shanafelt, Marjorie Singler, 
Lillian Somogyi, Joan Taylor. 

HOME ROOM AGENTS: Sara Bittle, Barbara Parmly, Bernice Shafer, Therese Ko
szewskl, Bob Pendl, Patricia Barber, Robert Holdeman, Carl Moore, Rosemary Williams, 
Wllllam Maple, Janice MacLean, Donna Rensberger, Bill Somogyi, Paul Kunde, Anna 
DePew, Marguerite Johnson, Lillian Somogyi, John Schmanskl, Mina Miller, Jerry 
Shulman, Jane Leming, Marilyn Shively, Beverly Farnsworth, Mary Moore, Katherine 
Bernharlt, Phyllis Casey. Jackie Gross, Carol Lower, Betty McCarthy, Eleanor Claflin, 
Kathryn Wetter, Verna Mulhaupt, Dorothy Schmanske, Mary Fokey, Irene Arnold, 
Hubert Matthews, Eugene Bolinger, Nona Frazier, Shirley Morris, Lorraine Wisneski, 
Helen Brynn, June Palmer, Pat Helmen, Vivian Rhoade:;, Anna Pappas, Bill Ludders, 
Delores Ley, Mabel Kllndenst, Loretta Bronskl, Elna Hellwig, Nonna Noble. 
FACULTY ADVISER: V. C. Cripe . . 

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP? 

After each game, the winner almost invariably goes around 
flaunting the victory before the vanquished. The fact that they 
wouldn't like the other side to do such a thing1 if the1 tables were 
turned, never occurs to them. 

This practice is in extremely bad taste, and exceedingly poor 
sportsmanship. Yet, knowing this, students keep on bragging. This 
gets a had reputatum for a school and for its students. 

Forget about the fact that we have beaten a school, at least in 
your dealings with students of that school, and if we win the next 
game, don't parade in front of the other school's students, because 
it wi11 arouse bad feeling against our school. 

CONCERNING CALORIES 

Our �chool has, without question, the best cafeteria in town. 
Each n,1011 meals are served which consist of better food than that 
in most downtown eating houses. The price of these meals is their 
real value, since our cafeteria is operated on a non-profit basis. 

We are constantly hearing of hamburgers made with horse-meat 
and salad dressing with dishwater, which are served at privately
owned eating places, but we can be sure such a thing will never be 
served in our cafeteria. The reason our cafeteria was established 
was to cive up proper food, instead of the usual restaurant trash. 
For this reason in itself we shall never be poisoned by stale or bad 
food. The people concerned with the cafeteria have studied nutri
tion, and they prepare the food according to this knowledge. 

In patronizing the cafeteria you wi11 also be supporting your 
school, and you are bound to be near many of your friends. 

PREJUDICES OUTDATED 

Ever since 1619, when a boat-load of unwilling slaves was 
brought to Jam es town from Africa, there has been an increasingly 
question of racial tolerance. There has been more and more debate 
on this, and many riots have taken place, simply because people 
have not attempted, or have failed, to settle this problem. It has 
come to the point where we must do something; either get rid of 
our prejudices, or have the populace split into defined factions. 

High-school students cannot crusade for a better understanding 
between races, but each can show that he himself is not prejudiced. 
Since we are responsible for what is established in our country, we 

must tolerate what is already here. This is not hard, if we have 
any desire to· have this problem ironed out. There arei four steps 
given, by which one may overcome prejudice. They are: 1. Have a 
sincere desire to do something; 2. Recognize a prejudice when you 
see it; 3. Attempt to eradicate or reduce the prejudice; and 4. If 
you cannot do so, realize that you are still prejudiced, and don't 
act on this prejudice. 

This is a sure way to overcome prejudice, so if you really have 
a desire to do something, you can make things a lot more pleasant 
for yourself by overcoming any prejudice you might have! 

THE INT ERL UDE 

ON 

THE 

RECORD 

With the scheduled closing of the 
Service Men's Center at the Palais 
Royale it seems likely that name band 
dances will be a regular happening 
in South Bend. Instead of the occa
sional short stage-shows, we will get 
four hours of good music. 

Off the record-A record that is 

taking Europe by storm is Bonnie 
Baker's "Oh Johnny." 

Singer Betty Jane Bonney, former
ly with Les Brown, Jan Savitt and 
Frankie Carle, is known as the fe
male "Voice." She has made two re
cordings for Victor which have sold 
out. Now she waxed a third "Ho 
Hum" and "I Can Make You Love 
Me." She is publicized as the boys' 
Frank Sinatra. Hearing is believing. 

Jo Stafford's latest release is 
"That's For Me" and "Gee, It's Good 
To Hold You" by Ellington-offers a 
good blues tune with some fine sax, 
probably by Johnny Hodges. 

Walt Disney is making an animated 
movie "Make Mine Music.'' Nelson 
Eddy's voice will make up a male 
group and also trick solos. Benny 
Goodman and sextet, Dinah Shore, 
the Andrew Sisters and the King's 
Men will supply music although none 
will be seen on the screen. 

Flinn and Condoli left the Herman. 
herd. 

The R. 0. T. C.'s are having Jack 
Teagarden for their ball on the 28th. 

A quarter of a century may seem 
like an age to you but to Mr. Carl C. 
Miller, who has been teaching Cen

tralians for that length 
of time (it's a miracle 
he escaped with so few 
gray hairs), it seems 
but a few years. 

M r .  M i l l e r ,  who 
t e a c h e s  biology and 
g l o b a l  g e o g r a p h y ,  
sponsors the Movie 
Operators Club, and 
also has two sons in the 

service, came from Pittsburgh, Pa. 
He got his degree at Allegheny Col
lege and later took post graduate 
work at Pennsylvania State, Indiana 
University, and Northwestern Uni
versity. 

Among Mr. Miller's likes are mu
sic and athletics. (He participated in 
college basketball.) The only things 
Mr. Miller could think of that he 
found particularly loathsome were 
time wasters, loafers, and law viola
tors. He is also interested in aiding 
underprivileged children. (I think 
that is why he was always so nice to 
me!) 

If you are ever up 403 way be sure 
to drop in and see Mr. Miller's alli
gator, turtles, guppies, and extensive 
collection o.f stuffed birds and ani
mals. and, above all, meet Mr. Miller! 

If you were principal of Central 

for one day what rule would you 

make? 

Don Horning: "More time between 
classes so I can wallt Nancy to class.'' 

Nancy Bloom: "Ditto.'' 
Marilyn Bowker: "Parties in Miss 

Ceyak's room every hour." 
Jim Pinkowski: "Pool tables in ev

ery room." 
Joan Shively: "School from 10 to 2 

with an hour for lunch." 
Roy Muenter: "Never have school 

in the afternoon." 
Francianne lvick: "Teachers should 

be barred from the school.'' 
Janice l\laeLean: "Throw a big 

party.'' 
Phil Casey: "Have Dewey in all my 

classes.'' 

Verie Sauer Says: 

Dear Auntie: 
What is the story behind Carol 

Whites strange rings? 
I. M. Curious. 

Dear I. M. C.: 
Even your best friend won't tell 

you! 
Sinsneerfully, 

(1 • • 

Auntie. 

Central lost two swell kids last 
week when Betty and Bob Stariford 
mo\·ed away. 

Eugene Ryan, why don't you wake 
up? A girl in your home room is 
knocking at your heart. 

• • • 

What's the attraction in Laporte, 

Bob Rhoades?? 
• • • 

Wonder why Lois Hansel goes to 

so many football games? Could it be 

sailors?? 
. 

• • • 

There's still room in Charlie Budd's 
great big car, girls! 

• • 

Seen steppin' out with Louie Ros
enberg: none other than Steph Cos
toff! 

• • • 

And then there's Dave Gilmour and 
Betty Hulbert from Adams. 

. . .. 

Carolyn Emmett still gets starry
eyed whenever the postman brings a 
letter from Matt! 

• (t • 

The I. D. bracelet Vernegene An
derson is sporting is Johnny Smith's. 

.. . . 

Please won't someone tell Auntie 
Why Bob Lindgren's pastime is dig
ging cellars? 

• • • 

In case you didn't know it is Joe 
Jones' (Adams) I. D. bracelet grac
ing the arm of Marilyn Castle. 

• • • 

Johnny Spears and Becky Anton 
sure would make a cute couple in 
Verie's estimation! 

• • • 

Naomi Barcus can't quite decide 
whether it's Vince or ? 

• • • 

Your guess is as good as mine 
when it comes to Jo Shanafelt. 

• • • 

Groovy new "Lads": Rollyn Boggs 
and Jim DeFrew. 

• • • 

Dame Rumor says it's Bill Ludders 
and Joyce Clay again. 

• • • 

Auntie is still waiting for the latest 
report on the Detamore-Larimer af
fair. 

• • • 

As long as Joanne Breske attends 
the games you will find Paul close by. 

• • • 

Congrats to those plaid bow gals: 
Helen Shaw, Mina Miller, Mary El
len Bill, Marilyn Klemz, Delphine 
Jerzakowski and Carolyn Penn. 

Say, those Lads are pul-lenty on' 
the beam when they play football. 
They took the "Comets" 18-0 and 
then made a 0-0 tie with the "Es
quires"-they're al-rite. 

• • • 

The "Comets" added to their sharp 
list of members Jim Morris, Ed 
Gunwald, and Don Horning. 

• • • 

"As Time Goes By"-Mickey Hard
man-Jack Henderson. 

"This Love of Mine"-Peggie Cow
ger. 

"Till the End of Time"-Phyl Ca
sey, Dewey Welch. 

"My Buddy"-Marilyn Bowker. 
"Let's Take the Long Way Home" 

-Lou Lawton. 
"California Here I Come"-Becky 

Anton. 
"The More I See You" - Nancy 

Magiera. 
"After You've Gone" - Shirley 

Clark. 
"With Love"-Milt Christen. 

• • • 

And then there's always Engdahl 
and Sellers. 

* * * 

A billion cheers to the football 
team fo1· that lush game. 

What's happening to the Wunder
lich-Woltman romance-seems Louis 
Lawton took over-huh, Glaser? 

• • • 

It's hard to believe Dot Tohulka is 

a man-hater-it just ain't right! 
• • • 

Katie Dumont looked pretty sharp 
with Ex-Rileyite Lenny Gelligan. 

• • • 

Does Roy Minter know about fe
male admirers??? Wake up, fellow! 

REVISED ENGLISH 

Th pinyun on mny r ndolnt rits n 

redr of r tim is tht th Mercn pblc 
wasts 2 mch tim ptting xtra Ittrs n 
wrds, n xh·a wrds n sntnces, n xtr 
sntnces n prgrphs, n xtr prgrphs n 

thms, n xtr thms n Englsh, n xtr 
Englsh n scools. 

N also cum 2 tink bot it lnguegs r 
botersWIL.2. If we dn't hv 1ngueg& th 
peepl n a wrld wn't gt so cnfozd 
chnging noos n voos. We cud al thk 
smpl sgn lngueg n mke fees 2 spres r 

felngs. 
Bt by tht tim w'd al b cuemn n we 

sur dn't wana be tht wy cuz cuemn 
cn't bt cuemn n w'r gnna bt m nx 
mnth n tht mks us sprior n if w'r 
gnna b sprior we cn't tilt th sme 
lngueg they do. 

So if u r n avreg Cntrl studnt u 

bttr nt try 2 mrdr Emly Post's Englsh 
r u'l b stk n cretve exprshun 4 th nx 

tn yrs, n u r 2 yng 4 it nw n aftr tn 
yrs u'l be 2 ol 4 it so az Grnpa Mrcr 
sez-Dn't mez wth tbs beer Mr. I 
btwen deel. 

Luf-
Me. 

ANATOl\IY 

And then there was the herdsman's 
bow-legged daughter, who had such 
an awful time keeping her calves to
gether." 

-Nugget. 

i {iioNT omcE� i 

DISCOVER YOUR ABILITIES 

On Friday and Saturday evenings 
we will have the privilege of wit
nessing another fine production put 
on by the Barnstormers. The Barn
stormers Club is one of many clubs 
here at Central that offer students op
portunities to develop latent abilities. 
A small and unimportant part in a 
play or in any other activity which 
at first may have been in the spirit 
of adventure may later become a 
vocation through the experience 
gained by participating therein. The 
poise and self assurance attained by 
the participant through the assump
tion of responsibility can readily be 
observed by any one attending this 
play this week. · 

Every student owes that obligation 
to oneself to explore and discover 
any abilities that have been hereto
fore uncovered. 

-MERLIN RICHARD. 



Conference Tou1nament 
On Leeper Courts 

THE INT ERL UDE 

This Saturday, September 29, on 
the clay courts of Leeper Park will 
be held the annual N.I.H.S.C. net 
tournament. The probable participat
ing teams include Central, Adams, 
Riley, Elkhart, Misawaka, and Mich
igan City. Laporte and Nappanee may 
send teams but as yet they have 
failed to register for this all-import
ant tennis match. 

A "TOO, TOO" STORY 

In four net matches last week, the 
Bruin racqueteers swept three from 
their opponents while losing only 
one. They were beaten once again by 
the net-men from out Adams' way 
and lost again by the same score, 3-2. 
Central's Clauson and Overholser in 
singles were the only winners as Mc
Dole in singles and Paskiet and Mull, 
Cooper and Dungey in doubles were 
losing. 

The Bears shut out Riley, Misha
waka, and Central Catholic. Riley 
succumbed 4-0, Mishawaka was also 
trounced 4-0, and Central Catholic 
was caught in the breeze of a 3-0 
loss. The Orange and Blue winners 
in these matches were Clauson, Over
holser, Paskiet, McDole, Mull, Coo
per and Dungey. The remaining 
schedule: 

TOO 
O�w<iEROUS 

Sept. 27-Elkhart ------------ Here 
Sept. 29-Conference tournament at 

Leeper Park 

OVERAKER AND PANTHER 
SPEAKERS AT PEP RALLY 

During the pep assembly held last 
Friday afternoon two representatives 
of Washington High School presented 
a clever skit concerning the game. 
The representatives, Dorothy Strze
szewski and Stanley Zalas, were in
troduced by Mr. Richard. Bob Over
aker, a member of the Tribune staff, 
spoke. The cheerleaders then took 
over, leading cheers and songs. 

EVOLUTION 

Good boys love their sisters 
So good have I grown, 

That I love other boys' sisters 
Better than my own. 

-Beacon Glow. 

Films Devdoped a.nd Printed 

AULT 
122 S. Main St. Phone 3-0'792 

6 or 8 3 Q"" Reprints 
Exposure Y 3c 

Film Each 
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I CHOICE CUT FLOWERS 

I l POTTED PLANTS FOR ! I ALL OCCASIONS I I i ! W��L��.F�!!.st j 
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Phone 3-5149 .! 
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As usual Elkhart has a powerful 

net squad but Adams and Central are 

also strong. George Clauson and Tom 

Overholser representing the Bruin 

racqueteers should go far in the con

ference matches this Saturday as 

neither one has been beaten in com

petition this season. Bill Baker of 

Adams is a fine player but Clauson, 

the Central captain, has beaten him 
two out of two in very close sets. 

oOo 

Central's golfers in two matches 
this week split in a triangular match 
with Michigan City and Adams, and 
lost in a twosome to Mishawaka. The 
Bruins by-passed Michigan City, 11 
to 1. and tied wftn tbe Eagles 6-6:
:.\lishawaka's Maroons thumped the 
Bears 8� to 6�. These matches were 
conference contests and were both 
played on the Erskine Country Club's 
links. 

oOo 

Central's swimming captain, Jim 
l\'.lakielski, is eager to get the tank 

squad pra<:ticing as he has called for 

practice two times a week. If you 

hear shouts and splashing after 6th 

hour on Monday and Thursday, you 

will know who it is. C. E. Eibel, the 

coach, is busy with the junior high 

football team and will not be with 

the team until the last of October. 

oOo 

The Orange and Blue tennis squad 
has a new coach for this season. He 
is Mr. Barnbrook, who is called by 
most of the tennis lads "Barney." He 
is down for every match and some 

The 

AMERICAN SHOE 
SERVICE 
Announces the Opening 

Of Its New, Exclusive Quarters 

at 

521 NORTH MICHIGAN STREET 

PHONE 2-4830 

Your Continued Patronage Appreciated 

of the practices. He is doing a swell 
job and all of the netmen like him. 

oOo 

The boys who swing the golf clubs 

for Central are sharpening up and 

playing every day possible, as on 

October 6th, the Bruins along with 

six other golf teams from neighbor

ing schools and cities, will embark 

for the Beechwood Country Club in 

Laporte for the annual N.I.H.S.C. 

golf tournament. 
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Choose An Institution 
That Has Both-

1. Savings insured up to $5,000. 
2. A good income. 

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 

129 W. WASHINGTON AVE. 

It's 

Smart 

To 

Stop At 

f BONNIE DOONS I 
FOR A QUICK LIFT 

TRY OUR 
REFRESHMENTS 

THE 

Morningside Pharmacy 
COLFAX at WILLIAMS 

SUPER SODA SERVICE 

3 

DAFFYNITIONS BRIGHT BOYS 

A restaurant-<:offee and donuts in 
a police station. 

Rastus (throwing down four aces): 

Defer-what covers de animal. 
Goblin-shoveling food. 
Scandal-a kind of shoe. 
Mitosis-ten of which I have five 

on each foot. 
Reason-a dried up grape. 
Acquire-a group of singers. 
Despair-fifth tire. 
Deportment-name of large stores 

in cities. 
Tangent man who spends sum-

mers on the beach. 
-Tulsa School Life. 

Good Luck, Jerry 
Jerry Morrical, star fullback and 

tackle, was back in town gracing the 
Central halls early this week. "Monk" 
reported to the army on Wednesday. 
Here's luck to you, Jerry, and we 
hope you'll be as good in the Army 
as you were at playing football for 
Central, and for Indiana of late. 

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, Ji:WELRY 

dOE the Jeweler 
104 No. Main St. 

Fine Watch Repairing 
J. TRETHEWAY 

r::;;,._.....__ 

Shine 

Shave 

Hair Cut 
------.....a""'-� Shampoo 

DODDRIDGE'S 
SANITARY BARBER SHOP 

124 W. WASH. AVE. 

"Dar, guess I wins dis ole pot, al
right." 

Sambo (angrily): "You play dis 
game honest, big boy, play it honest! 
I knows what cards I dealt you!" 

-Welion. 

He who laughs last 
Didn't catch on! 

Dave your Typewriters repaired, 
buy your Ribbons and 1et your 

Rentals from 

SUPER SALES (;0. 
315 w. Monroe st. Phone 3-6871 

STUUUUUDENTS ! 
• 

WITH 
YOUR BRAINS 

AND 
OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

YOU'LL 
MAKE A MILLION 

IN YOUR MARKS 
• 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS,� 
126 South Main Street 

Glasses Correctly Fitted 

E•t. �-a 1900 

J. BURKE 
W. G. BOGARDUS 

E. C. BEERY 

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians 
228 S. MICHIGAN ST. 

Evenings By Appointment 

-A L L -A Mf. R l<!A 
is la Iii ,..9 for 

611'1'1 
c\AN'�'-'I 
v,o" 

THRILL AS 

SHE SINGS 

HO HUM 
(WISH I WERE 

SOMEONE IN LOVE) 
ON HER NEW 

A TIP TO YOU HIGH SCHOOL FELLOWS! 
fl/fl 

,:· 1 _ --� 

GET NEXT TO 

OUR FLEECE . 

FINGER TIP 

COATS 

Are they warm? Yes 
sir! And without car
rying a load on your 
s h o u l d e r s .  T h ey're 
quilted lined with stur
dy rayon A "slick 
coating job" in many 
rich colorings. Sizes 
from 12 to 20. 

$16.95 

SAM'L SPIRO & CO. 



READING TEST GIVEN 
The Iowa Silent Reading Test was 

given this morning to the 9B's and 
9A's. The purpose of this test is to 
check their ability to read silently. 
Those falling below standard must 
take Improvement English regardless 
of the English course he or she is 
taking. 

P. T. A. 
The Central Parents and Teachers 

Association will hold their first busi
ness meeting of the semester at 2:00 
o'clock the tenth of October. Mrs. 
Herman Glaser, president, will con
duct the meeting, which will take 
place in the Little Theatre (Room 
114). 

TEENS INN NEWS 
"Teens' Inn" is located in the Her· 

Ing House at 726 Western Avenue. It 
is a club sponsored by Rev. John L. 
Frazier. To become a member one 
must attend school and pay fifty cents 
for a membership card. 

The younger children are provided 
with a well equipped playground 
with slides, teter-totters, swings and 
bars. 

The teen-agers enjoy themselves 
playing pool, checkers, ping-pong, 
and reading books. They also have 
dances for which Frances Hampton 
and her orchestra furnish the music 
and entertain. There is a small fee for 
these dances. 

"Teens' Inn" is open on weekdays 
from 7:00-9:30 P. M., except for Fri
day-it is open from 8:00-11:30 P. M.; 
and it is never open on Saturday. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

FOR THE BEST IN 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

BERMAN'S Sport Shop 
nz w. w� Ave. --'-'-

PARIS 
Dry Cleaners A Dyers 

MIRA CLEAN 
America's Finest Dry Cleaning 

Process. 

PHONE 3-319'7 

532 N. Niles 
Office and Plant 

South Bend 
Indiana 

SELECT NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY !'LAN 

126 N. Michigan St. 
Fine Watch and Jewelry 

Repairing 

�;J, 1 Corporation 
1 OF SOUTH BEND f 

WHAT'S GOOD ABOUT IT 
Buu-z-z-z. Darn that alarm clock! 

Just when he was going to kiss me 
(in my dream, natch). Gosh, it can't 
be morning already. It seems as 
though I just went to sleep. Now 
don't get! me wrong, I did go to bed 
early. 

Gotta get up, gotta get up, oh I 
wish my conscience would keep quiet. 
I push one eye lid open but I close it 
with a thump. That sun certainly has 
nerve, shining brightly so early in 
the morning. It's so nice, quiet lying 
here, too bad that thoughts such as 
going to school must enter my mind. 
Oh well, it's now or never (I sure 
wish it was never). Crash! Bang! I 
didn't exactly land on my feet that 
time. After rubbing my bruise I start 
a frantic search through my closet 
for something to wear. Nothing to 
wear-<>h nuts, why didn't I iron 
those blouses last night. Hmm-this 
skirt does have a fruit stain but will 
have to do, let's see now, sweater, 
sweater, this one is too baggy and 
this one doesn't go with my skirt-
oh fiddlesticks. I'll just start a new 
color scheme. 

One glance at the clock reminded 
me that I was one-half hour late. 
Pop! then goes the button off my 
skirt and I haven't time to fix it-
this safety pin won't show anyway, 
much. I'll just run a -comb through 
my hair and it looks it too. I grab 
my books and purse and like Super
man I fiy down the stairs. 

Grabbing a glass of juice I drink 
half and spill the rest on my sweater. 
I stuff a piece of toast in my mouth 
(if Emily Post saw me now) and 
whizz - I'm out the door. All my 
energy is gathered together as I dash 
to the corner just as the bus arrives 
there. I finally landed in a seat after 
stepping on numerous feet and drop
ping my books in the aisle. Oh, oh, I 
left my Latin book at home. 

At twenty-nine and !fl minutes af
ter eight I run in the building. 

Is it a wonder I want to scream 
when the teacher comes up to me, 
smiles and says so enthusiastically, 
Good Morning! 

LIBRARY CLUB OFFICERS 

Library club officers, recently 
elected are, as announced by Gene
vieve Hardy, librarian and club spon
sor as follows: Lillian Robaska, 
Pr�sident; Therese Spitkiewicz, Vice
President, and Dorla Forrest, Treas
urer. There are now seventeen mem
bers in this organization. From these 
girls, the Library staff members are 
chosen. 

CAFETERIA VISITORS 

Mr. Meyers, principal of Mishawa
ka High School, and Miss Charlotte 
Bragg, director of the school cafete
rias of Mishawaka, visited the Cen
tral lunch room last week. Mrs. Gla
dys Staples, director, stated that the 
visitors were especially interested in 
the plate lunch, which they hope to 
introduce in their schools. Mrs. Sta
ples served lunch to several hundred 
city teachers on Wednesday before 
the teachers' meeting. 

THIS SP ACE FOR RENT 

J 

Let Us Rent You Aa Instrument 

mE COPP MUSIC SHOP Established In 1856 I Chas. P. Wattles, Pres. 
l22-124 E. Wayne St. w. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas. , 

SHEET MUSIC 

���::::,::9 ����'�ll��-""'-�3��J§§l�J� 
CLARK'S 
Restaurant 
South Bend's Favorite 

For 

Over Forty Years. 

THE INTERLUDE 

EXCHANGES 

He: "Please." 
She: "No." 
He: "Aw, please." 
She: "No." 
He: "Not even if I tell you I love 

you more than anyone else in the 
world?" 

She: "Positively no!" 
He: "Aw, but mother, all the other 

sophomores get to stay out until nine 
o'clock." 

-Jeffersonian. 

Then there's the story about the 
absent-minded professor who looked 
into his hair-brush and decided that 
he needed a shave!! 

-The Advocate. 

Fullback (looking at s e m e s t e r  
grades): "Well, I'm as famous as 
Washington now." 

Halfback: "How do you figure 
that?" 

Fullback: "Well, I went down in 
history." 

-The Advocate. 

HAVE 

THEM 

REPAIRED 
AT THE 

Washington 
Shoe Repair Co. 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked 
116 W. Wash. Ave. 

r EVERYBODY'S FA::ITE 

I FURNAS 

Ice Cream 
��You Be tke Judge" 

INVEST YOUR SA VIN GS 

IN 

'IOWER FEDE 
ASSOCIATI, 

Organized July 5, 1882 

Dresses 
School 

$270 
Spun rayons for 
classes or dates. Jun
ior and misses' sizes. 

Second Floor 

He flew through the air, 
With the greatest of ease, 
But the joke was on him, 
He forgot his trapeze. 

-Breeze. 

Moron (to ticket agent): "Give me 
a ticket." 

Agent: "Where to?" 
Moron: "That's none of your busi-

ness." 
-Anoranco. 

Girls, when they went out to swim 
Once dressed like Mother Hubbard; 
Now they have a different whim, 
They dress more like her cupboard. 

Indiscreet - Where little children 
shouldn't play. 

Endorse--That is where they should 
play. 

Intense - That is where draftees 
sleep in. 

Snuff-meaning sufficient. 
-Broadcast. 

Compliments 

The Book Shop 
130 N. Michigan St. 

TUNE IN TO 

TEEN TIME 
Every Monday, W-ednesday, and Friday 

At 5:30 P M. 

OVER W.S.B.T. 

Bob Whitcomb as MC 

Here is a raincoat that's smartly 

efficient in its performance against 

the elements You can depend 

upon it, just as sure as it's going 

to rain some more. 




